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FLEET AIR ARM SQUADRON WARS AGAINST E-BOATS

Experiments carried out last year in the 'wilds*' of Scotland by Fleet Air Arm

pilots have resulted, in serious losses to the Germany Navy in E-boats and R-boats.

In the last 12 months one Albacore squadron of the Fleet Air Arm, operating
under Fighter Command, has sunk or damaged more than 70 enemy vessels in night
bombing auctions in the English Channel. Most of the Naval airmen's victories have

been against the fast E-boats and R-boats, which have been attacked often in the

face of fierce anti-aircraft fire*

The squadron's 25-year-old commanding officer, Lt.Commander S.M.P. WALSH, D.S.C.,
of Ferring, Sussex, was a solicitor in peacetime and knew nothing about flying until

he enlisted at the beginning of the war.

"Many of us -were the same", says Lt.Commander Walsh. "For example, my observer,
Lt, G-.M. Patrick, of Dundee, was a chemistry student at St. Andrews University before

joining up." >

Walsh and Patrick served together in Malta for six months -and on their return

to England they were among other Albacore crews chosen to experiment In dive-bombing

fast-moving targets ,

Then they were sent to the south coast to operate under Fighter, Command against
the enemy's E-boats. ' Within a month they had sunk their first E-boat and damaged

another.

E-boat crews, by .day or night, arc never safe from air attack, for even on

the darkest nights their ships have been bombed and sunk -by the Albacores

Other types of enemy vessels, including merchant ship's and minesweepers, have

also been successfully attacked.

All the pilots, observers and ground crews wear naval uniform (one pilot has

the shoulder flash of the Royal Marines) and share the same airfield and messes

with the R.A.F. Several crews served in the Meditsrranean: one observer was in

the Battle of Matapan and fought for 18 months in the Western Desert, dive-bombing

land targets.


